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Flaw tipa b s t r a c t
Hydraulic fracturing is a method used routinely in oil and gas exploitation and in engineered geothermal
systems. While used frequently, there are many aspects of hydraulic fracturing, such as the direction of
propagation of the newly-created fractures, which are not very well understood. Even though it is known
that the local stress ﬁeld plays a fundamental role in the orientation of the new fractures, there may be
other factors, such as the geometry of the existing fractures and the magnitude of the hydraulic pressure
applied, that may play a major role in the path that a new fracture follows when pressurized.
The main goal of this study is to numerically analyze the effect of the ratio between a vertical load, or
stress, and the hydraulic pressure applied in existing ﬂaws on the stress ﬁeld in the vicinity of the ﬂaw
tips. For that purpose, a double ﬂaw geometry 2a-30-30 was modeled in the Finite Element code ABAQUS,
and different vertical loads and internal ﬂaw pressures were applied to the model. The variation of the
maximum principal stresses and maximum shear stresses around the ﬂaw tips were analyzed and related
to fracture initiation.
The study showed that the ratio between the water pressure applied in the ﬂaws and the vertical load/
stress (WP/VL) plays a crucial role in the magnitude and shape of the stress ﬁeld around a ﬂaw tip, and
therefore in the location of tensile and shear fracture initiation. As WP/VL increases, the location of
initiation of new tensile fractures shifts from the upper face of the studied ﬂaw towards the region right
ahead of the ﬂaw tip; simultaneously, the location of initiation of new shear fractures shifts from the
region ahead of the ﬂaw tip to the upper face of the analyzed tip.
 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Hydraulic fracturing is a method used routinely in oil and gas
exploitation and in engineered geothermal systems (EGS). Despite
its widespread use, there are fundamental aspects that are still not
well understood and require further investigation in order to even-
tually increase the efﬁciency and reduce the environmental impact
of projects in which hydraulic fracturing is applied.
One of the questions that needs to be better understood is the
direction of propagation of the newly-created fractures. Even
though it is known that the local stress ﬁeld plays a fundamental
role in the orientation of the new fractures (Jaeger and Cook,
1979; Charlez and Despax, 1985; Brudy and Zoback, 1999;
Nelson et al., 2005), it is not clear if there are other factors, such
as the geometry of the existing fractures, the strength, anisotropyand temperature of the rock, the magnitude of the hydraulic
pressure applied, that may play a major role in the path that a
new fracture follows when pressurized (Heffer and
Koutsabeloulis, 1995; Laubach, 2004; Dahi-Taleghani and Olson,
2011; Philip et al., 2005).
In order to better understand the fracturing mechanisms that
occur in real scale projects, many researchers have designed and
performed experiments in different types of rocks at the laboratory
scale. Bobet (1997), Bobet and Einstein (1998b) and Reyes (1991)
tested molded gypsum, Wong and Einstein (2009a,b) used both
molded gypsum and marble, Miller (2008) and Morgan et al.
(2013) tested granite, with single and double-ﬂaw geometries
under quasi-static vertical compressive load, using recording tech-
niques, such as the high-speed camera, to capture the moment of
fracture coalescence. Arasteh et al. (1997), in turn, used plate grout
specimens with a loaded edge-cleavage in order to create tensile
cracks, which were captured through acoustic emission signals.
Zang et al. (1998) created fractures by compressing granite cores
uniaxially while Mayr et al. (2011) propagated fractures in
Fig. 1. Geometry 2a-30-30 and parameters used to describe double-ﬂaw geome-
tries. L is the ligament length, which is the distance between inner ﬂaw tips
expressed in terms of half ﬂaw length a = 1/4 inch in the current study; b is the
angle that the ﬂaws make with the horizontal; a is the angle that the direction of
the ligament between inner tips makes with the axes of the ﬂaws. (In the 2a-30-30
geometry, both a and b are 30).
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pore pressure; both measured acoustic emissions in order to
identify newly-formed fractures. While these studies consider a
quasi-static loading of the specimens others, such as Ramulu and
Kobayashi (1985), Guo and Kobayashi (1995) and Ravi-Chandar
(2004), studied the fracture propagation based on the application
of dynamic loads.
Based on the results obtained from laboratory tests, many
researchers have been trying to simulate the fracturing behavior
numerically. For that purpose, Li and Wong (2012), Yao (2012),
Gonçalves da Silva B (2012) and Moes and Belytschko (1999) used
Finite Element codes, while Liu (2011), Xu and Yuan (2011) and
Rannou et al. (2010), used Extended Finite Element codes, obtain-
ing promising results, especially for Mode I fracture propagation.
On the other hand, Bobet and Einstein (1998a), Gonçalves da
Silva and Einstein (2013) and Vásárhelyi and Bobet (2000) used a
Boundary Element code to successfully simulate Modes I and II
fracture propagation in specimens with one or two ﬂaws subject
to vertical compression. Wu and Wong (2012) and Zhang et al.
(2010) were also able to successfully predict the propagation of
tensile and shear fractures using a Numerical Manifold method,
while Jia et al. (2013); Lee and Jeon (2011), Yoon (2007) and
Potyondy and Cundall (2004) used Particle Flow codes to simulate
reasonably well the fracturing processes obtained experimentally
in rock and rock-like materials. Other methods, such as the Discon-
tinuum Deformation analysis (Pearce et al., 2000) and the Rock
Failure Process analysis (Tang et al., 2000), were also used to model
fracture propagation in concrete and rock, respectively. Other
researchers, such as Yarushina et al. (2013), Wangen (2013), Hou
et al. (2013), Ji et al. (2009) and Settari et al. (2002) have been mod-
eling with some success hydraulic fracturing, using a coupled geo-
mechanical model embedded in Finite Element codes. In such an
approach, the rock mass/matrix is modeled as a continuum i.e.
the fractures in the rock matrix are considered implicitly as
quasi-porosity, and an initial fracture propagates into this contin-
uum. Once it propagates into the rock mass, the propagating frac-
ture changes the properties of the formation, particularly its
permeability and porosity, which are considered stress-dependent.
As indicated above, there are many experimental and numerical
studies focusing on fracture propagation, not only under quasi-
static but also under dynamic loading conditions. There is also fun-
damental analytical work on fracture initiation under combined
hydraulic pressure in a borehole and far ﬁeld (external) stresses
(Obert, 1966). However, the authors of this paper are not aware
of published studies in which an exterior vertical or lateral load
is applied simultaneously with a hydraulic pressure in existing
ﬂaws. This is, in fact, the loading condition that more accurately
resembles the conditions in a hydraulic fracturing operation.
The main goal of this study is to numerically analyze the effect
of the ratio between a vertical load, or stress, and the hydraulic
pressure applied in existing ﬂaws on the stress ﬁeld in the vicinity
of the ﬂaw tips. These ﬂaws intend to explicitly simulate a pair of
fractures present in a rock formation. This numerical study should
give one a solid basis not only for understanding the initiation of
new fractures but also of their eventual propagation and coales-
cence, particularly in experiments currently being conducted by
the authors of this paper on molded gypsum, granite and marble
specimens. For this purpose, a double ﬂaw geometry 2a-30-30
(as illustrated in Fig. 1) was modeled in ABAQUS, and different ver-
tical stresses and internal ﬂaw pressures were applied to the
model. The variation of the maximum principal stresses and max-
imum shear stresses around the ﬂaw tips were analyzed and
related to fracture initiation.
This paper ﬁrst describes the methodology used in the current
analysis, including the types of stresses studied and the different
loading cases considered. The results will then distinguish betweendifferent loading conditions: (1) Only vertical load applied, (2) Only
water pressure applied inside the ﬂaws, (3) Vertical load and water
pressure applied simultaneously at different ratios. The concepts
introduced in Sections 1–3 are further explained in a practical
example discussed in Section 4. Finally, a summary of achieve-
ments will be presented followed by the conclusions of this study.
It should be noted that throughout this paper, the terms ‘‘fracture’’
and ‘‘crack’’ refer to newly-formed fractures, while ‘‘ﬂaw’’ refers to
an existing fracture.
2. Methodology
The numerical analysis was performed with the Finite Element
code ABAQUS. The geometry modeled was a 2a-30-30, following
the convention described in Fig. 1. The 2a-30-30 geometry was
selected for two reasons: (1) the authors intend to compare the
numerical results presented in this paper with experiments (which
include rock specimens with the double ﬂaw geometry 2a-30-30)
conducted under similar boundary conditions; (2) there is a large
number of experimental observations (Wong (2008) in marble
and gypsum, Miller (2008) and Morgan et al. (2013) in granite)
and numerical results (Bobet, 1997 and Bobet and Einstein,
1998a and Gonçalves da Silva B, 2012; Gonçalves da Silva and
Einstein, 2013) for several materials with 2a-30-30 geometries
tested under uniaxial compression, to which the presented numer-
ical analysis can be compared. The material was considered to be
linearly elastic, hence the analysis is valid before any cracks initi-
ate. The material properties considered in the analysis were based
on tests performed in gypsum by Wong (2008) and Bobet (1997):
– Young’s modulus – E: 6,000 MPa
– Poison’s ratio – m: 0.28
The ABAQUS models showing the boundary conditions and the
mesh used are shown in Fig. 2. The elements along the two vertical
boundaries were limited to move in the vertical direction only,
while the elements in the bottom horizontal boundary were ﬁxed.
Since the vertical edges of the model are constrained of moving
horizontally, i.e. ex = 0 in these boundaries, and since by linear elas-
tic theory ex = (rx  mryÞ/E, then rx ¼ mry. In these expressions, ry
and rx are the vertical and horizontal stresses, respectively, while
ex is the horizontal strain. Therefore, the vertical boundaries of the
model are subject to a horizontal stress equal to 0.28ry. While
these loading conditions do not correspond exactly to the uniaxial
vertical load used in most tests with double-ﬂaw geometries
Fig. 2. (a) ABAQUS model showing the boundary conditions considered (b) Detail of the Finite Element mesh near one of the ﬂaw tips.
Fig. 3. Mohr circle showing the maximum and minimum principal stresses (rI and rIIÞ and maximum shear stress (smaxÞ for a certain element. Element 1 is oriented along its
horizontal and vertical axes and is submitted to generic normal and shear stresses; Element 2 is subject to the principal stresses (rI and rIIÞ and, therefore, to no shear
stresses; Element 3 is subject to the maximum shear stress (smaxÞ and to normal stresses which are similar in both directions.
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correspond to the biaxial experiments performed by Bobet (1997)
and to ﬁeld conditions, in the sense that both vertical and lateral
stresses occur simultaneously. It should be noted, however, that
the horizontal, or lateral, stresses in the ﬁeld are often higher than
0.28ry and do not depend on the Poison’s ratio. These boundary
conditions were considered, since the authors intend to compare
the results of the numerical simulation not only to uniaxial, but
also biaxial loading conditions, using the same equipment as
Bobet (1997), Bobet and Einstein (1998b) and Martinez (1999).
While varying the horizontal stress would produce changes in
the stress ﬁeld around the ﬂaws, the scope of this paper is limited
to study the effect on fracture initiation of the ratio between the
vertical load, or stress, applied along the horizontal boundaries
and the internal ﬂuid pressure applied to the ﬂaws.
The Finite Element mesh is much ﬁner near the ﬂaws, since the
stresses will be concentrated in that region. The ﬁnite elements
considered in the analysis are 3-node linear plane stress triangles.
The aperture of the ﬂaws is 1.4 mm and the ﬂaw tips are consid-
ered semi-circular, simulating the aperture and tip shape used in
the rock specimens tested. Plane stress conditions were considered
in this analysis, in order to simulate the stress state of the experi-
ments currently being conducted by the authors.2.1. Deﬁnition of maximum principal stresses and maximum shear
stresses
For a given Mohr circle, three elements are represented in
Fig. 3 showing different normal and shear stress combinations:
Element 1 is oriented along its horizontal and vertical axes
and is therefore submitted to generic normal and shear stresses;
Element 2 is oriented along the principal axes I and II and con-
sequently is subject to the maximum principal stress rI , which is
tensile, to the minimum principal stress rII; and to no shear
stress; Element 3 is oriented in the direction of maximum shear
stress, which is rotated 90 from the principal directions, in the
Mohr circle, or 45 when the actual Element 3 is compared with
Element 2. For Element 3, the normal stresses are similar to each
other (r11 ¼ r22Þ.
It should be noted that, for the purpose of this study and follow-
ing ABAQUS convention, tensile stresses are considered positive,
the x or 1-axis is horizontal, the y or 2-axis is vertical and the z
or 3-axis is out-of-plane.
In order to assess the effect of the ratio between the hydraulic
pressure applied in the ﬂaws and the vertical load/stress on the
stresses around the ﬂaw tips, two different types of stresses were
analyzed, based on the stress-based crack initiation criterion
Table 1
Loading cases considered in the numerical analysis.
Load case Water pressure – WP (MPa) Vertical
load – VL (MPa)
Ratio WP/VL
1 0 10 0
2 2 10 0.2
3 4 10 0.4
4 6 10 0.6
5 8 10 0.8
6 10 10 1.0
7 15 10 1.5
8 20 10 2.0
9 25 10 2.5
10 30 10 3.0
11 40 10 4.0
12 50 10 5.0
13 10 0 –
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Silva and Einstein (2013), as illustrated in Fig. 3.
– Maximum Principal Stresses (rIÞ, represented by Element 2.
These stresses were analyzed since they usually represent prin-
cipal tensile stresses occurring at a certain point (they can also
be compressive, if the Mohr circle is entirely located on the
positive rii axis). Therefore, tensile cracks may initiate at the
locations where these stresses are the highest.
– Maximum shear stresses (smaxÞ, represented by Element 3. The
maximum shear stress is deﬁned as the radius of the Mohr circle
and is therefore calculated as smax = (rI  rIIÞ/2. Shear cracksmay
initiate at the locations where these stresses are the highest.
It should be noted that when both tensile and shear fractures
may initiate, the fracture that will prevail is the one that ﬁrst
reaches the micro-scale strength of the material (tensile or shear
strength for tensile or shear fractures, respectively). While this
rationale will be followed in the results presented in Section 3,
more details on how the tensile and shear micro-scale strengths
of a material can be practically used to model fracture initiation
are discussed in Section 4.
2.2. Loading cases
Two different types of loads were considered in the numerical
analysis, as shown in Fig. 4. A vertical load (VL), or stress, was
applied at the top and bottom boundaries (the supports in the
bottom boundary will be subject to VL), and a water pressure
(WP) was applied along the surface of the ﬂaws.
The magnitudes of these loads were varied, as to obtain
different ratios WP/VL. As shown in Table 1, 13 different ratios
WP/VL were considered in the analysis; in the ﬁrst 12 the vertical
load was kept at 10 MPa and the water pressure was varied from
0 MPa to 50 MPa. For Case 13 only water pressure was applied.
Absolute stress/load values were considered solely to give the
reader a clearer understanding of the loading variations
implemented in the model; however, the main variable under
study is the ratio WP/VL. In fact, since the model was consideredFig. 4. Loads applied in the numerical analysis. VL stands for vertical load (stress)
and WP stands for water pressure.linearly elastic, then proportional changes in the absolute values
of WP and VL will cause a proportional change in the magnitude
of the stress ﬁeld but it will not affect the shape of the stress ﬁelds
presented throughout this paper.
The range of ratios WP/VL studied intends to (1) simulate
conditions that can occur in the ﬁeld, not only in oil and gas but
also in EGS stimulation and (2) to serve as a theoretical basis to
the experiments being conducted by the authors of this paper.
2.3. Path around ﬂaw tip
The variation of stresses around the ﬂaw tip can be more easily
understood by analyzing it along a certain path. From fracture
mechanics, one knows that there is a region around the ﬂaw tip
where the stresses tend to inﬁnity and consequently the material
is plastiﬁed within this region. Even though the tip used in the
study is not sharp and the Finite Element model yields ﬁnite stres-
ses at the ﬂaw edge, the stresses are measured at a distance from
the ﬂaw, in order to avoid collecting stresses within the plastic
zone, which would not make physical sense. Gonçalves da Silva
(2009) studied other paths around the ﬂaw tip and found out that
the differences in stresses between paths did not signiﬁcantly
affect the fracture initiation results obtained. The path used in this
study is circular with twice the radius of the ﬂaw tip (considered
semi-circular) and with the same center point, as shown in
Fig. 5. The stresses along the path will be referenced to h, the angle
that a given radius makes with the ﬂaw centerline.
3. Results
The results will be presented in four subsections, the ﬁrst deals
with the application of the vertical load/stress alone, the second
describes the results obtained when only water pressure is applied
to the ﬂaws, and the third explores what occurs when both loads
are applied simultaneously at different WP/VL ratios. The fourth
subsection graphically presents the variation of stresses and frac-
ture initiation angles with WP/VL. Within each subsection, the
main focus will be on the analysis of maximum principal stresses
(rIÞ and maximum shear stresses (smaxÞ, as described in Subsection
2.1. While Section 3 will conceptually relate these stresses with
fracture initiation, a practical application of the concepts intro-
duced in Subsection 2.1 will be discussed in Section 4.
The contours of maximum principal stresses that will be shown
in the following subsections use the same color scheme and scale,
so that the changes in stresses as WP/VL varies can be shown more
clearly. The color scale used in the contours ranges between 0 MPa
and 48.0 MPa in 2.0 MPa intervals. Compressive stresses, or
stresses below 0 MPa are represented as gray, while tensile stres-
ses above 48.0 MPa are represented as white.
Fig. 5. Circular path around the ﬂaw tip along which stresses will be measured. The
stresses will be referenced to h, the angle that a certain radius makes with the ﬂaw
centerline. h varies from 150 to 150.
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3.1.1. Maximum principal stresses – rI
The maximum principal stresses are mainly tensile around the
existing ﬂaws, as shown in Fig. 6. For the inner tip of the left ﬂaw,
the highest tensile principal stress occurs in the upper face of the
ﬂaw, near the ﬂaw tip. This is, therefore, the location of tensile
crack initiation for this loading condition. Indeed, the experimental
observations made by Bobet (1997) and Reyes (1991), in molded
gypsum, Wong (2008) in molded gypsum and marble, and Miller
(2008) in granite, have conﬁrmed that wing, or tensile, cracks
initiate at that location.
The dark gray region in Fig. 6 indicates compressive maximum
principal stresses, which means that both principal stresses are
compressive. Under these circumstances, tensile fractures cannot
initiate and only shear fracturing may be possible.
Fig. 7 shows the variation of maximum principal and maximum
shear stresses along the path described in Subsection 2.3. This ﬁg-
ure conﬁrms that the highest maximum principal stress is tensile
with a magnitude of 8.0 MPa, and occurs at the upper face of the
ﬂaw tip under study, corresponding to h = 150.
3.1.2. Maximum shear stresses – smax
The variation of maximum shear stresses along the path
described in Subsection 2.3 is also shown in Fig. 7. The highestFig. 6. (a) Maximum principal stresses in the vicinity of the ﬂaws and (b) around the ﬂaw
only vertical load is applied.maximum shear stress is approximately 12.0 MPa and occurs at
h  30 . Hence, if the micro-scale shear strength of the mate-
rial is reached before the micro-scale tensile strength, then this is
the location of initiation of a new shear crack. At h  80, the max-
imum shear stresses are also high, reaching a value of 10.5 MPa.
3.2. Water pressure inside existing ﬂaws – load case 13
3.2.1. Maximum principal stresses – rI
For the loading condition in which only water pressure is applied
to the existing ﬂaws, Fig. 8 shows that there is a signiﬁcant area
under tensile stresses. The highest maximum principal stress occurs
right ahead of the ﬂaw tips, as Fig. 8 clearly illustrates. This is the
location where a new tensile crack may initiate. It can also be noted
that the maximum principal stresses in the bridge between inner
ﬂaw tips are positive, or tensile, while above and below the ﬂaw
faces the maximum principal stresses are negative, or compressive.
This is in contrast with what was observed for load case 1, in which
there were tensile principal stresses above and below the ﬂaw faces,
and only compressive principal stresses right ahead of the ﬂaw tips.
In Fig. 9, the plot of the maximum principal stresses along the
path under study shows tensile stresses from h = 120 to
h = 120, peaking at approximately 17.0 MPa in a region between
h = 30 and h = 30.
3.2.2. Maximum shear stresses – smax
The maximum shear stresses plot shown in Fig. 9 is almost
symmetrical around the h = 0 axis. It shows two very similar peaks
where the stresses are the highest. Both have magnitude of approx-
imately 9.0 MPa and occur at h = 80 and h = 80, respectively.
These are the locations of shear crack initiation. It is interesting
to note that even though one would expect that this type of loading
would only lead to the initiation of tensile fractures, there are also
signiﬁcant maximum shear stresses. This indicates that, at least
theoretically, shear cracks may actually occur when ﬂaws are only
hydraulically pressurized. As noted in Subsection 2.1, this will
occur if the micro-scale shear strength of the material is reached
before its micro-scale tensile strength.3.3. Vertical load and water pressure simultaneously for WP/VL 6 1.0
– load cases 2–6
In this subsection, the effect of varying the ratio WP/VL will be
studied. In order to do so more effectively, this section will be
divided into two subsections; the ﬁrst in which ratiostip with circle indicating location of tensile crack initiation for load case 1, in which
Fig. 7. Variation of maximum principal- and maximum shear stresses around the inner tip of the left ﬂaw for load case 1, in which only vertical load is applied.
Fig. 8. (a) Maximum principal stresses in the vicinity of the ﬂaws (Note: The two circular gray areas that can be seen at the corners of the ﬁgure represent very low
compressive stresses, probably due to boundary effects) and (b) Maximum principal stresses around the ﬂaw tip with circle indicating location of tensile crack initiation for
load case 13, in which WP = 10 MPa and VL = 0 MPa.
Fig. 9. Variation of maximum principal and maximum shear stresses around the inner tip of the left ﬂaw for load case 13, in which WP = 10 MPa and VL = 0 MPa.
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WP/VLP 1.0 will be studied.
3.3.1. Maximum principal stresses – rI
Fig. 6 and Figs. 10–14 show the evolution of maximum prin-
cipal stresses as the ratio WP/VL increases from 0 to 1.0. As
WP/VL increases from 0 to 1.0, the area under positive, or ten-
sile, maximum principal stresses decreases and the location ofthe highest stress moves from the upper face (for the inner tip
of the left ﬂaw) of the ﬂaw tip towards the ﬂaw tip. It can also
be seen that the tensile stresses that were observed on the lower
face of the tip when WP/VL = 0 become compressive after WP/VL
reaches 0.20.
Fig. 15 shows the variation of the maximum principal stresses
along the circular path for different WP/VL ratios. One can make
three main observations by analyzing Fig. 15:
Fig. 10. (a) Maximum principal stresses in the vicinity of the ﬂaws and (b) around the ﬂaw tip with circle indicating location of tensile crack initiation for load case 2, in which
WP/VL = 0.20.
Fig. 11. (a) Maximum principal stresses in the vicinity of the ﬂaws and (b) around the ﬂaw tip with circle indicating location of tensile crack initiation for load case 3, in which
WP/VL = 0.40.
Fig. 12. (a) Maximum principal stresses in the vicinity of the ﬂaws and (b) around the ﬂaw tip with circle indicating location of tensile crack initiation for load case 4, in which
WP/VL = 0.60.
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maximum stress occurs moves progressively from h = 150
(blue line with squares) to the region between h = 110 to
h = 30 (brown line with crosses). This indicates that the angle
of initiation of a tensile fracture does not solely depend on thestress already in place (vertical, in this case), but also on the
water pressure applied in the existing ﬂaws.
– There is one point at h = 120 in which the maximum
principal stress is approximately at 4.0 MPa no matter what is
the ratio WP/VL considered.
Fig. 13. (a) Maximum principal stresses in the vicinity of the ﬂaws and (b) around the ﬂaw tip with circle indicating location of tensile crack initiation for load case 5, in which
WP/VL = 0.80.
Fig. 14. (a) Maximum principal stresses in the vicinity of the ﬂaws and (b) around the ﬂaw tip with circle indicating location of tensile crack initiation for load case 6, in which
WP/VL = 1.00.
Fig. 15. Variation of maximum principal stresses around the inner tip of the left ﬂaw for different ratios WP/VL 6 1.0.
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Fig. 16. Variation of maximum shear stresses around the inner tip of the left ﬂaw for different ratios WP/VL 6 1.0.
Fig. 17. (a) Maximum principal stresses in the vicinity of the ﬂaws and (b) around the ﬂaw tip with circle indicating location of tensile crack initiation for load case 7, in which
WP/VL = 1.50.
Fig. 18. (a) Maximum principal stresses in the vicinity of the ﬂaws and (b) around the ﬂaw tip with circle indicating location of tensile crack initiation for load case 8, in which
WP/VL = 2.00.
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with approximately 5.0 MPa – is lower than the highest maxi-
mum principal stress for WP/VL = 0 – tensile with approximately
7.5 MPa. Since the increase in water pressure in the ﬂaws does
not cause an increase in the highest tensile principal stress, it is
theoretically not possible that new tensile fractures may initiate
for WP/VL6 1.0, for the path and ﬂaw geometry considered.3.3.2. Maximum shear stresses – smax
The variation of the maximum shear stresses along the studied
path is shown in Fig. 16 for different WP/VL ratios. The following
can be observed in Fig. 16:
– As WP/VL increases, the initial highest maximum shear
stress at h = 30 starts to shift towards the right and its
Fig. 19. (a) Maximum principal stresses in the vicinity of the ﬂaws and (b) around the ﬂaw tip with circle indicating location of tensile crack initiation for load case 9, in which
WP/VL = 2.50.
Fig. 20. (a) Maximum principal stresses in the vicinity of the ﬂaws and (b) around the ﬂaw tip with circle indicating location of tensile crack initiation for load case 10, in
which WP/VL = 3.00.
Fig. 21. (a) Maximum principal stresses in the vicinity of the ﬂaws and (b) around the ﬂaw tip with circle indicating location of tensile crack initiation for load case 11, in
which WP/VL = 4.00.
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for WP/VL = 1.0. Despite the decrease, h = 10 is still the
location of the highest maximum shear stress for
WP/VL = 1.0. Since the increase in water pressure in the ﬂawsdoes not cause an increase in the highest maximum shear
stress, it is theoretically not possible that new shear fractures
may initiate for WP/VL 6 1.0, for the path and ﬂaw geometry
considered.
Fig. 22. (a) Maximum principal stresses in the vicinity of the ﬂaws and (b) around the ﬂaw tip with circle indicating location of tensile crack initiation for load case 12, in
which WP/VL = 5.00.
Fig. 23. Variation of maximum principal stresses around the inner tip of the left ﬂaw for different ratios WP=VL > 1:0.
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h = 80. As WP/VL increases, this maximum shear stress
decreases signiﬁcantly to under 2.5 MPa.
– As theWP/VL ratio increases, a new high maximum shear stress
region seems to show up between h =120 and h =90.
3.4. Vertical load and water pressure simultaneously for
WP/VLP 1.0 – load cases 6–12
3.4.1. Maximum principal stresses – rI
Fig. 14 and Figs. 17–22 show the evolution of the maximum prin-
cipal stresses as WP/VL increases from 1.0 to 5.0. It can be noted that
the area under tensile stresses increases as WP/VL increases, starting
to resemble the loading condition in which only water pressure is
applied to the ﬂaws (shown in Fig. 8) for high WP/VL ratios. For
WP/VLP 2.0, the bridge between inner ﬂaw tips shows solely posi-
tive, or tensile, maximum principal stresses. Furthermore, as WP/VL
increases, the location of the highest maximum principal stress shifts
towards the ﬂaw tip, along the centerline of the ﬂaw.
Fig. 23 shows the variation of the maximum principal stresses
along the circular path for different WP/VL ratios P1.0. One can
make two main observations by analyzing Fig. 23:– As WP/VL increases, the highest maximum principal stress
also increases and shifts from the region where
110 < h < 30 (see brown line with crosses in Fig. 15 for
more details) to the region 40 < h < 30, which is located
right ahead of the ﬂaw tip. This means that the location of
initiation of new tensile fractures changes as the WP/VL
increases. The exact location of fracture initiation will, there-
fore, be deﬁned by the location in the stress ﬁeld at which the
micro-scale tensile strength is reached. This stress ﬁeld will,
in turn, be dictated by the ratio between the water pressure
and the vertical stress (note that vertical refers to the far ﬁeld
stresses of Fig. 4 used in this analysis. In the ﬁeld, this direction
may be not vertical).
– As also observed for WP/VL 6 1.0, there is a point at h = 120
in which stresses remain constant regardless of the WP/VL ratio
considered.
3.4.2. Maximum shear stresses – smax
The variation of maximum shear stresses along the circular path
is shown in Fig. 24 for different WP/VL ratios P1.0. The following
can be observed in Fig. 24:
Fig. 24. Variation of maximum shear stresses around the inner tip of the left ﬂaw for different ratios WP=VL > 1:0.
Fig. 25. Variation of the highest maximum principal stresses and corresponding fracture initiation angle with ratio WP/VL.
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ing to develop at WP/VL = 1.0 between h = 120 and h = 90
continues to evolve reaching a peak of almost 40 MPa for WP/
VL = 5.0 and shifting to h = 80. Therefore, similar to what
was found for the maximum principal stresses, the exact loca-
tion of shear fracture initiation will be deﬁned by the location
in the stress ﬁeld at which the micro-scale shear strength is
reached. This stress ﬁeld will, in turn, be dictated by the ratio
between the water pressure and the vertical stress.
– For WP/VL >3.0, there is a region between h = 40 and h = 70
where signiﬁcant maximum shear stresses also occur. AsWP/VL
increases, this peak appears to be slightly smaller than the one
between = 120 and 80. For WP/VL = 5.0, for instance, this
peak is approximately 35 MPa.
–When Fig. 24 is compared with Fig. 9, one can see that for high
WP/VL ratios the shape of the maximum shear stresses along
the studied path starts to converge to the loading case in which
only water pressure was applied. In fact, for the limiting case in
which the water pressure in the ﬂaws is much greater than the
vertical load applied, there will be a symmetry of the maximum
shear stresses about the h = 0 axis, as shown in Fig. 9. This
means that for very high WP/VL ratios, a shear fracture is as
likely to occur at h = 80 as at h = 80.
3.5. Variation of angle of fracture initiation and magnitude of stresses
with the ratio WP/VL
In order to summarize and more clearly show the results
obtained in the previous sections, the highest maximum principaland maximum shear stresses and corresponding fracture initiation
angles are plotted against the ratio WP/VL in Figs. 25 and 26,
respectively. By analyzing Fig. 25, one concludes that:
– As WP/VL increases from 0 to 5.0, the angle of tensile fracture
initiation changes progressively from 150 to approximately
30.
– The maximum principal stresses are always tensile and
decrease as WP/VL increases from 0 to 0.6, and increase as
WP/VL increases beyond 0.6.
– For ratios 0 <WP/VL < 1.0, the highest maximum principal
stress occurs at WP/VL = 0 and h = 150.
By analyzing Fig. 26, one concludes that:
– As WP/VL increases from 0 to 5.0, the angle of shear fracture
initiation changes from approximately 30 to 80. At 1.0 <
WP/VL < 1.5, this angle changes abruptly from approximately
10 to 95.
– The maximum shear stresses decrease as WP/VL increases
from 0 to 1.0, and increase as WP/VL increases beyond 1.0.
– For ratios 0 <WP/VL < 1.5, the highest maximum shear stress
occurs at WP/VL = 0 and h = 30.
4. Practical example
With the sole purpose of more clearly explaining the concepts
introduced in the preceding Subsection 2.1 and Section 3, this prac-
tical example applies them to the fracture initiation of a gypsum
Fig. 26. Variation of the highest maximum shear stresses and corresponding fracture initiation angle with ratio WP/VL.
Fig. 27. (a) Maximum principal stresses around the ﬂaw tip reaching the critical micro-scale tensile strength at WP = 21.7 MPa and (b) Maximum shear stresses around the
ﬂaw tip reaching the critical micro-scale shear strength at WP = 40.0 MPa, for a vertical stress of 10.0 MPa.
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vertical loads/stresses – 10 MPa and 20 MPa – are applied to the
numerical model, similar to the one shown in Fig. 2. The water
pressure at fracture initiation, the angle of fracture initiation and
the ratio WP/VL at fracture initiation are calculated for each verti-
cal load. In order to determine these values, one needs to know the
micro-scale strengths, also known by some authors as critical
micro-scale strengths, of the material. For the purpose of this prac-
tical example, the critical micro-scale tensile strength and critical
micro-scale shear strength (rcrith and rcritrh , respectively, using
Bobet (1997), convention) were based on the values obtained by
Bobet (1997) and Bobet and Einstein (1998a) and used also by
Wong (2008) and Gonçalves da Silva and Einstein (2013) to simu-
late the fracture propagation in gypsum specimens under uniaxial
compression:
– rcrith = 18.1 MPa
– rcritrh = 29.5 MPa
It should be noted, however, that these micro-scale strengths
may be different for the loading conditions currently being
studied. The tests the authors are currently performing will be
used to determine if this is indeed the case. Even though the
micro-scale strengths applicable to the speciﬁc loading case
being studied are not available, the authors believe that this sec-
tion is important to explain the concepts discussed in the earlier
sections.4.1. Vertical stress – 10.0 MPa
Fig. 27a shows that the maximum principal stress reaches the
critical tensile stress when the water pressure is 21.7 MPa. There-
fore, this is the water pressure at which a tensile crack initiates
when the vertical stress is 10.0 MPa. The orientation of initiation
of this tensile fracture is h  60 and the ratio WP/VL at fracture
initiation is 2.2. Fig. 27b shows the maximum shear stresses reach-
ing the critical shear strength when the water pressure is 40.0 MPa.
Because the critical tensile strength is reached at a lower water
pressure than the critical shear strength, the new crack will initiate
in tension. It should be noted that the state of stress represented in
Fig. 27b will never take place, since the stress ﬁeld will change
once the tensile crack initiates.
4.2. Vertical stress – 20.0 MPa
Fig. 28a shows that the maximum principal stress reaches the
critical tensile stress when the water pressure is 28.7 MPa. There-
fore, this is the water pressure at which a tensile crack initiates
when the vertical stress is 20.0 MPa. The orientation of initiation
of this tensile fracture is h  70 and the ratio WP/VL at fracture
initiation is 1.4. Fig. 28b shows the maximum shear stresses reach-
ing the critical shear strength when the water pressure is 42.5 MPa.
As in the previous vertical stress case, because the critical tensile
strength is reached at a lower water pressure than the critical shear
strength, the new crack will initiate in tension.
Fig. 28. (a) Maximum principal stresses around the ﬂaw tip reaching the critical micro-scale tensile strength at WP = 28.7 MPa and (b) Maximum shear stresses around the
ﬂaw tip reaching the critical micro-scale shear strength at WP = 42.5 MPa, for a vertical stress of 20.0 MPa.
Table 2
Summary of the fracture initiation results obtained for two different vertical stresses.
Vertical load (MPa) 10.0 20.0
Water pressure at fracture initiation (MPa) 21.7 28.7
Ratio WP/VL at fracture initiation 2.2 1.4
Type of Crack initiating Tensile Tensile
Orientation of fracture () 60 70
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stresses. It is important to note that for different vertical stresses,
the initiation of a new crack occurs at different water pressures
and different ratios WP/VL.
5. Summary and conclusion
The analyses presented here show results that are applicable to
both maximum principal and shear stresses as well as results that
are speciﬁc to each stress type studied.
5.1. Results applicable to both maximum principal stresses (rI) and
maximum shear stresses (smax)
– The ratio between the water pressure applied in the ﬂaws and
the external vertical stress applied to the specimen (WP/VL)
deﬁnes the stress ﬁeld around a ﬂaw. The exact location of frac-
ture initiation will be dictated by the location in the stress ﬁeld
at which the micro-scale tensile, or shear strength, is reached;
5.2. Results applicable to maximum principal stresses – rI
– For WP/VL = 0, the region above and below the ﬂaw faces are
subject to tensile principal stresses; as WP/VL increases to 1.0,
this region decreases and the tensile principal stresses start
shifting towards the region right ahead of the ﬂaw tip;
– The location of initiation of new tensile fractures shifts from the
upper face of the studied tip (h = 150) to the region right ahead
of the ﬂawtip (40 6 h 6 30), asWP/VL increases from0 to5.0;
– Based on the crack initiation criterion, on the circular path
and on the ﬂaw geometry used in this study, the magnitude
of the highest tensile principal stress at WP/VL = 0 is only
exceeded if WP/VL > 1.0.
5.3. Results applicable to maximum shear stresses – smax
– The location of initiation of new shear fractures shifts from
h  30, when only vertical load is applied, to the region
where h  80, when WP/VL = 5.0;– For WP VL, the maximum shear stresses are symmetric
about the h = 0 – axis for the path and ﬂaw geometry under
study, and there are two possible locations of shear fracture
initiation, at h = 80 and at h = 80;
– Based on the crack initiation criterion, on the circular path
and on the ﬂaw geometry used in this study, the magnitude
of the highest maximum shear stress at WP/VL = 0 is only
exceeded if WP/VL > 1.5.
– There are signiﬁcant maximum shear stresses around the ﬂaw
tip even when the ﬂaws are solely subject to hydraulic pressure.
Therefore, it is theoretically possible that shear cracks may
propagate under this loading condition.
One can therefore conclude that the ratio between the water
pressure applied in the ﬂaws and the vertical load/stress (WP/VL)
plays a crucial role regarding the magnitude and shape of the stress
ﬁeld around a ﬂaw tip, and therefore regarding the location of ten-
sile and shear fracture initiation. As WP/VL increases, the location
of initiation of new tensile fractures shifts from the upper face of
the ﬂaw under study (h = 150), towards the region right ahead
of the ﬂaw tip (40 6 h 6 30); simultaneously, the location of
initiation of new shear fractures shifts from the region ahead of
the ﬂaw tip (h  30) to the upper face of the tip under study
(h  80).
It should be noted that only fracture initiation is being modeled
in this study. Modeling of propagation and coalescence of fractures
would require implementing a remeshing algorithm and fracture
initiation criteria in the Finite Element code used, or otherwise
the use of other numerical methods, such as a Boundary Element
code, which is not the in scope of this paper.
The stress ﬁeld will be different depending on the geometry
considered, as shown for instance in Gonçalves da Silva B (2012)
for other loading conditions, but the main conclusions reached in
this paper for the 2a-30-30 geometry i.e. tensile and shear frac-
tures initiate at different locations depending on the ratio WP/VL,
are valid for other double-ﬂaw geometries.References
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